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corded in 2 Kings 25. for then it was 
that the kingdom of Judah was de
stroyed. Became a stranger means 
the Inhabitants of Judah were carried 
away into a strange land (Babylonia). 
Dooked Is from RAAlI and among the 
many words with which it Is rendered 
in the King James version are ap
prove. enjoy. gaze, regard. respect and 
think. These translations together 
with the preceding verse, suggest that 
Edam looked with delight upon the 
miseries of his brother. That alone 
would have him the object of God's 
wrath. but we s hall see that he did 
not stop, with the pleasure of his eyes 
at gazing at the misfortune of Israel. 

Verse 13. Not entered • .. day of 
calmnity. It Is proper to show a 
friendly spirit for one in distress, but 
his home should not be invaded at 
such a time by morbid curiosity 
seekers. The context indicates that 
Edam entered and looked on the afflic
tion of Israel with eyes of satisfaction. 
But he did not stop at that; instead , 
he took advantage of the distressed 
state of affairs to seize upon some of 
the valuables present. 

Verse 14. Edam further opposed 
Israel by blockIng the road by which 
he might have escaped from the in
vader. And there were some who were 
remaining in the home land, whom 
Edam helped in some way to be taken 
over by the enemy forces. 

Verse 15. An the heathen implies 
that other people besides the Edomites 
were to feel the wrath of God. That 
was true in more than one sense, for 
in overthrowing that one nation. others 
were given an indication and warning 
of what was to be the fate of all 
kingdoms of the world that followed 
practices displeasing to God. 

Verse 16. Drinking a cup figuratively 
means to partake of some experiences, 
either pleasant or unpleasant (Psalms 
23 : 5: 116: 13; Jeremiah 25: 15; Mat
thew 20: 23; 26: 39). Edam was des· 
tined to drink the cup of God's wrath 
because of his assaults upon His hOly 
mountain, and also the other nations 
were to feel the wrath of the Lord. 

Verse 17. Thts verse introduces the 
second of the main subjects mentioned 
with the comments on verse 1. the reo 
turn of the people of Israel from cap
tivity. Other verses following will COD
tinue to predict some of the returning 
fortunes of the nation. including its 
retaking of certain lost territory. 

Verse 18. Fire and flame are used 
figuratively of the glowing recovery 

of the people of God from their de
pressed state, and of the downfall of 
their old enemy. the house 01 E8au 
which means the Edomltes. This na
tion was to be utterly overthrown as 
a separate ruling power a.s already 
predicted in this book. 

Verse 19. The mention or the 8oUal, 
-nU)unt 01 Esau, plain, the Philistines, 
etc., is to indicate the various settle
ments that were to be observed when 
the Jews repossessed the land of Pal
es tine after the return from exile. 

Verse 20. This verse continues the 
subject started in the preceding one. 

Verse 21. It is not a rare thing for 
the prophets to pass from a prediction 
of favor to come to fleshly Israel, and 
prophesy some good fortune to come 
upon spiritual Israel. (See Isaiah 1: 
29 with 2: 1-4; 4: 2, 4; 40: 1-4 ; Ezekiel 
21: 24-27,) This is very understand
able. far even the New Testament sys
tem of religion was introduced into 
the world through. tbe Jewish nation, 
and they were the first to accept the 
Gospel. So th.is verse is a prediction 
of the kingdom that was to be the 
Lord's and .. stand for ever." 

JONAH 1 
Verse 1. The book of Jonah Is com

posed almost wholly of history. The 
only prophecy It contains is that of 
the threatened destruction of Nineveh 
(chapter 3: 4), which was to be only 
forty days in the future. But he is 
called a prophet in 2 Kings 14: 25 and 
Matthew 12: 39, hence we know that 
his work entitled him to that classi· 
fication. We have no details of his 
work outside of this book except what 
is briefly mentioned in the first refer
ence above and the allusion to his 
preaching by Jesus. And the Old 
Testament reference gives us the in
formation as to the general date of 
bis life and work. fol' he gave in
structions to Jeroboam II who reigned 
in tbe lO·tribe kingdom of Israel 
about 800 B. C .. which was a century 
before the Assyrian captivity of Israel. 
This verse says the word of the Lord 
came to Jonah, so we see that his 
work was by inspiration of God as far 
as his writing and teaching was con
cerned. 

Verse 2. Nineveh was the capital at 
the Assyrian Empire, the power that 
God intended to use in the chastise
ment of the kingdom of Israel at a 
future date. This capital city was 
located on the east bank ot the Tigris 
River. It had become so wicked that 
the Lord wished to bave It improved 
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before using its forces in His campaign 
against the people ot Israel. Jonah 
was therefore given the command to 
go and cry against it. The details of 
tbat "cry" are not stated here but 
they are given more attention later. 

Verse 3. This is the only place in 
the Bible that says anything about the 
attempt of Jonah to flee from his 
duty, hence we see him as a faithful 
scrihe since he makes no effort to 
"whitewash" his action, either in this 
particular verse or in his explanation 
to the mariners. Tarshish was a city 
on the coast of Spain and hence was 
about as far away in the opposite 
direction from Nineveh as Jonah could 
think at. He was merely showing a 
common weakness and foolishness of 
mankind in thinking he could escape 
from the presence 01 the Lord. He 
certainly beJ1eved that God is every
where and that. it Is impossible to get 
out of His sIght, but in his panicky 
frame of mind he gave way to the 
Impulse ot evading an unpleasant 
task. Joppa was a coast town at 
Palestine and a shipping port. Jonah 
learned at a boat that was scheduled 
tor TarshJsh and bought passage on 
the same. 

Verse 4. Jonah was to learn "the 
hard way" that it is impossible to 
evade the hand or God by fleeing. Yet 
the Lord did not wish to injure him 
since He expected to use him after 
the present lesson had been taught 
and appreclated. Neither did God in
tend that any damage should come to 
the owners at the ship as we shall 
see. So He sent forth a wind that 
threatened to rend the vessel by the 
violence at the waves. 

Verse 5. These mariners were 
idolaters and showed their faith in 
their gods by praying to them. But 
they did not depend wholly on them 
tor help but co-operated by lightening 
the load tor the shiP. aD example that 
could well be observed by Christians 
who seem to think that "God will 
take care or us" whether we do any
thing or not. The sides 0/ the shiv 
means the recesses or nooks of the 
vessel that were more or less secluded 
and suitable tor repose. Jonah was 
sound asleep in one or these and una
ware ot the storm that was raging out
side. 

Verse 6. Up to now the mariners 
knew nothing of Jonah's connection 
with the situation, so the shipmaster 
or captain was surprised that he CQuld 
be 80 unconcerned about it. Sleeper 
Is from ~ADAM which Strong defines, 

"A primitive root; to stun, Le. stupefy 
(with sleep or death)." Nothing in
dicates that they had been at sea very 
long, and there was no apparent rea· 
son why anyone would be needing 
sleep. hence the captain thought that 
Jonah was stunned by some cause 
unkown to him. So he aroused the 
"sleeper" and told him to join in the 
general petition to their respective 
gods tor help in their time of distress. 
The name at God Is capitalized which 
is the work at the translator or editor 
of the A. V., but it should not be so 
for this heathen captain knew noth
ing or the God at Jonah. All he meant 
was that he was to do as all the rest 
had been doing, call upon his god for 
help, and perhaps the god would come 
to their aid. 

Verse 7. Nothing is said in the text 
about whether Jonah made any re
sponse to the r equest or the captain 
or not, but the Indication is that he 
did not. He knew that the very God 
to whom he would have "called" was 
the One from whom he was fleeing. 
and that it would be inconsistent for 
him to make such a calL The mariners 
were still ignorant at the true situa
tion, but they concluded that some 
special reason must exist tor the storm 
since it came up so unexpectedly and 
out of season. In their extremity they 
felt that some person present must be 
responsible for the disturbance. Had 
they been the people at Israel they 
might have expressed it by saying 
there was "sin in the camp" as it is 
usually said in the case or Achan in 
Joshua 7. Being heathen they did not 
have that view or the case, yet they 
were rel1g1ously inclined and thought 
that something was wrong. The cast
ing of lots would ordinarily be only 
a cbance deCision , but Proverbs 16: 
33 shows that the Lord sometimes 
takes a hand In it and "disposes" the 
decision according to His will. Such 
will be done In the Pl'esent case be
cause God rea lly wants these innocent 
mariners to know on whose account 
the distressful situation has come 
upon them. Accordingly. when they 
cast their lots the "lucky number" 
was drawn by Jonah because God 
directed the operation. 

Verse 8. The captain was surprised 
when he tound Jonah in profound 
sleep while a violent storm was raging, 
and now that feeling was doubtless in
creased by the outcome of the lot. It 
prompted him to make the inquiries 
stated in this verse, for Jonah must 
have belonged to a mysterious clan 
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to have had such a signlfl.cnnt part to 
play in the affair that was overwhelm
ing the whole crew with fea r. 

Verse 9. Jonah gave the captain and 
other mariners a brief but clear ex
plnnation of the case. All of the m en 
on board professed to be religious and 
to be worshipers of some god, but 
Jona h cla imed devotion to the God 
who ha d made the very sea that was 
t.hrca tf'ning to des troy the ir ship with 
a1l Its passengers and men. He told 
them further (as we may learn from 
the next verse) tha t he was fleeing 
from his own God when he went on 
board their ship. 

Verse 10. Then were the men e.'tceed
in .ry7y afraid. This was the most logi· 
ca l resu lt that could have come atter 
the e:wlanation at J onah. for it har
monized with all the tacts as they had 
seen them . Only the creator of the 
sea could throw it into the condition 
It then manifested as he wIlled. and 
hence such a being should be feared. 

Verse 11. It was logical and fair 
for them to appea l to J onah for in
structions about the proper course to 
pursue. He would be the only person 
to know the spirit of the deity from 
whom he was ftee ing, a nd what it 
would take to appease him. 

Verse 12. Jonah was s till the be
loved servant of Gort. a nd He did not 
intend to let him be destroyed. God 
could have calmed the sea as com
pletely just by sppaking to it as Jesus 
dId (Matthew 8: 23-27), but there was 
another object to be gained for future 
generations. I believe the Lord in · 
tended to use this occasi on to estab
li sh a type ot the g reat event when 
J esus was to spend three days and 
three nights in the bowels of the 
earth (Matthew 12: 38·40) . for He 
pl::tlnly dec lares in that passage that 
the event of Jonah was to be a sign. 
H ence, by casting the would·be escaper 
overboa,rd the Lord would accomplish 
two purposes at the same time. The 
truth that it was for hiS sake the 
great tempest had corne Upon them 
did not make it necessary for him to 
be cast over as s hown above. therefore 
the conclus ion is unavoida ble that 
God inspired him to g ive those in
structions to the alarmed boatmen. 

Verse 13. The men did not wish to 
use such severe means to save them
selves as Jonah directed , but tried to 
a void it by returning the boat to the 
shore. Had they been a cquainted wi th 
the char acter ot the Lord, they would 
ha ve known better than try to over-

come His work by their phYSical 
strength. However, the fact of their 
attempt to avoid so drastic a t reat
ment of Jonah showed they wer e hu
mane in their disposition. They could 
not have known what was to be the 
actua l outcome, but had every reason 
to think that it wo uld m ean the death 
of Jonah for them to do as he sa id . 
No wonder. then , that they rOwed 
hunt to bring the vessel to land. 

Verse 14. All that these m en knew 
of t he Lord was what J onah had just 
told them, for they wer e worshipers 
of false gods . However, the prayers 
they utter ed came from the heart and 
a ll they sa id was the truth. In cast
ing J onah overboard they would be 
dOing exactly what they were to ld to 
~o by him, a nd now they were pray
Ing to whatever bein g it was who 
gave him the inspiration for such an 
order. 

Ver se 15. In casting Jonah Into the 
sea the mariners unconsciously ca rried 
out the pian of the Lord. (See the com. 
m ents on this point at verse 12.) 

Verse 16. It was a part of t he r eli
gious practice of all devoted men 
whether worshipers of the t r ue God 
or of t he false. to offer sacrifices and 
make vows of r everence tor the god 
to be honored. No doubt these men 
wer e Sincerely sorry for having done 
what they believed would cause the 
~eath of J onah . It was a very fitting 
tIme for deep humility a nd l:Ierlous
ness ot mind. We have n o informa
tion whether they ever afterward 
heard of the r escue of their Supposed 
victim. 

Verse 17. I almost hesitated at 
giving a lly serious attention to the 
fOOli s h criticism s that carping infidels 
make on th is verse. The re Is e iUler 
a Supreme Being or there is not ; and 
if there Is, He would be able to do 
what he willed with the thlngs of 
creation. If God is ahle to take a 
camel through the eye of a needle 
(Matthew 19: 26) , He could con tine a 
man in the body of a m innow it he so 
des il'ed. But for the sake of some who 
might think the cl' iticism Is unan. 
swerable, J will state that I have per
sona lly seen the ske leton of a fish 
w~ose throat was large enough to per. 
mit a ver y big man to creep through 
easily. And it should be remembered 
that what I saw was the dead bone 
while the fish in the case of Jonah 
was a Uve and the framework of the 
throat wou ld be capable ot expanding 
to a much larger opening than the 
dead bony structure that was on ex-
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hlbition. T his is all I care to sayan 
this phase of the subject at this time. 
But we should observe that Jonah was 
in the fish three days and. three nights. 

JONAH 2 
Verse 1. Nothing that is right is 

impossible with God (Matthew 19: 26), 
therefore He could preserve Jonah 
alive and conscious in the bowels of 
the fish. Being a worshiper of t he 
true God, it was not strange that he 
would engage in prayer in his unusual 
surroundings, Aside from being cut 
off trom the nOrma l kind and amount 
of aIr, he was unharmed by the act of 
the flsh. and of course the Lord could 
take care of that situation by His 
gr eat power. 

Verse 2. A.nd said, I cried. We know 
that J onah did not do any writing 
while in the body of the fish, but 
wrote his account of the affair atter
ward as he was composing his book. 
He was being preserved miraculously 
but that did not prevent him from 
feeling the Unl)leasantness of the sur· 
roundings. That experience together 
with t he remembrance of his error in 
trying to 1lee trom the Lord, placed 
him In a frame or mind to offer a 
humble petition to God. The word 
h e ll is from SHF.OL and Strong's defini
tion of it is , "Hades or the world of 
the dead (as if a subterranean re
treat) including its accessories and in· 
mates." ]n the King James version 
the word Is rendered grave 31 times. 
hell 31 and pit 3 ; it 1s the only word 
for "hell" in the Old Testament. It 
is evident that Jonah used the word 
only in the sense of its being a "sub· 
t erranean retreat," since he was alive 
and in good health. The happy fact 
is stated that t he Lord heard the 
prayer and took a favorable attitude 
toward J onah (though we do not have 
all of his prayer ). 

Verse 3. Jona h had told the men to 
cast him into the sea, but here he 
says the Lord did it. This is a reason 
for t he remarks all chapte r 1 : 12, 
s howing that J ona h gave his instruc
tions to the men on the authority of 
God. 

Verse 4. Nolhing is ever invisible 
to the eyes ot God, so out of thy sight 
refers to Jonah's side of the matter, 
He was hidden from aU the scenes of 
the earth. yet he had faith in the exis· 
t ence ot God and now turned to Him 
in his distress. 

Verse 5. T he original word for soul 
generally m eans any living and breath-

ing creature. Jonah means he felt 
that his enUre be ing was overwhelmed 
by the water. He not only was a pris· 
oner on the inside of the fish, but 
tba t was a wate r creature and it was 
in Us natural element which was not 
a sui table place for man. Weeds is 
from cuwrH which S trong defines, "A 
reed. especia lly the papyrus." It is 
the word for "flags" tn Exodus 2 : 3, 
and hence refers to the reedy plants 
growing in the water. Doubtless when 
Jonah was cast overboard he first felt 
these reeds about him as he sank 
beneath the water a nd the impression 
was still with him tor a time. 

Verse 6. J onah is describing the way 
he felt when he was cast out of the 
boat, not that It is an inspi red literal 
report of what actually happened. 
Bottoms 0/ the ~nountains. The hilly 
land of the vicinity would extend on 
down into the water and Jonah felt 
as if he had sunk down to the bases 
of them. Earth ... bars . . . for ever. 
Again Jonah is describing the way it 
seemed to him as he was shut off 
from the e nti re world. This conclu
s ion is j ustified by his words Immedi· 
at ely following that the Lord brought 
him out Of the corruption that threat
ened hi s lite. 

Verse 7. T his verse suggests an old 
and true saying, "Man's extremity is 
God's opportunity." When the condi
tions here described overcame Jonah, 
he was induced to look to God for 
help. Then he l)Tayed unto the Lord 
his GO(£ out of the fish's belly. 

Ve rse 8. The prayer of Jonah not 
only con ta ined his appeal for help, 
but also was a recognition of some ot 
the great principles which God has 
ever held out before m ankind. Lying 
vanities evidently has reference to 
th e devotion to idols which is con
stantly regarded as vain in the Bible. 
Whoever depends on Buch helpless 
objects a re working against· their own 
best interests. 

Verse 9. 'rhe m ention ot Sacrifice 
and vows is a pr omise or continued 
devotion to God upon his delive ra nce 
from the heJpless cond ition surround· 
ing him; in other Words. it is an in· 
dication of a t ruiy penitent heart. 
J onah is certain that if he is ever 
enabled to resume a lire or religious 
services it wlll have to be through the 
help of God, tor Salvation is Of the 
l~rd. 

Verse 10. Strong says the original 
for spake Is "used with great latitude." 
A fish is not an intelligent creature, 
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but God could induce it to perform 
any act suitable to His will. Dry does 
not necessarily mean absolutely with
out moisture, but ground not covered 
or saturated with water on which a 
man could sland with sure footing. 
The fish could float out to the brink of 
the sea and spue Jonah from his 
mouth onto the place where the 
ground was not covered with water. 

JONAH 3 
Verse 1. Having "learned his lesson" 

and been reslored to the land, Jonah 
was ready to receive renewed instruc
tions from the Lord; accordingly the 
divine word came to him the second 
time. There is no mention in the text 
of the event just closed, and as far 
as the record is concerned the Lord 
delivered his command just as if 
nothing had happened to the prophet. 

Verse 2. We are given the added 
detail that Jonah was to say what
ever was stated to him when he ar
rived in the city of Nineveh. The reo 
port does not show any objections to 
his preaching hence we must conclude 
that the declaration Jonah made was 
what the Lord had bidden htm to 
deliver. 

Verse 3. This time Jonah went in 
the direction of his duty accord.ing to 
the word. Of the L ord. Th-ree days' 
journey might have referred to the 
distance round the city or across it 
ei ther, as far as the expression of the 
text goes. But the rule of consis
tency indicates that the latter is 
meant, for the same days' journey is 
used in the next verse in connection 
with Jonah's entry into the city and 
across it. As to what a day's journey 
is would depend upon the means of 
journeying that is being used at a given 
time. Journey is from MA HALAK which 
Strong defines. "A walk, i.e. a passage 
or a distance." It is the word tor 
"walk" in Ezekiel 42: 4 where we 
know it was a place in which men 
traveled on foot. So the conclusion 
js that a man would walk across the 
city ot Nineveh in three days at the 
ordinary speed of such a mode ot 
travel. 

Verse 4. Jonah waited until he got 
to the more thickly populated portion 
of the city before he began his preach
ing. The only th ing he said according 
to the text was the announcement 
that the city would be destroyed in 
torty days. Verse 2 says he was to 
preach what the Lord told him and 
all the reports at the event indicate 
that he was faithful to his commission. 

Nothing said about why it was to be 
destroyed, and we know that no 
speci ftc proviso such as repentance was 
stated by which the city could avoid 
destruction. \Ye get this from the 
announcement of the king who had 
commanded his people to perform acts 
of penitence, an(i then expressed the 
hope that God would be thereby in. 
duced to change the decree of de
struction. Had the condition of ref. 
ormation been stated in connection 
with the threat made by J onah, there 
would have been no occasion for the 
"wishful thinking" of the king. 

Verse 5. Voluntary fasting and wear
ing of sackcloth was a custom in 
anci ent times on occasions of grief 
or anxiety. The only reason this verse 
assigns tor the acts of these people 
is that they believed Gad. This justi
fies us if We "read between the lines" 
for the preceding vel's€' says nothi~g 
about God or of any reason why the 
city w.as to be overthrown; but some 
followmg verses report the acknowl
edgement of the evil way of the citi. 
zens. A mere prediction of some ca
lamity to come upon a place would not 
have to mean that it was to be a pun
ishment lor sin. hence there was some
thing sald or done that informed these 
Ninevites what it was about. 

Verse 6. This verse tells us that the 
foregoing actions of the people had 
been by the direction ot the king. He 
also set the example of penitence by 
temporarily deposing himself and 
putting on the customary sackcloth 
and sitting in the ashes. 

Verse 7. The king even went so far 
as to include their service beasts in 
the fasting. They were dUmb crea
tures and could not be morally re
sponsi ble far any wrong·doing so 
why penalize them? It was not for 
that purpose, but as a further res tric
tion upon the people. ]f the beasts 
were deprived of food it would render 
them unable for work. and hence the 
condition would actually be a sacri. 
fice for the owners. 

Verse 8. This verse is a direct con
fession that the people ot Nineveh 
from the greatest 01 them even to t'h~ 
least Of them (including the king) , 
were guilty of wrong-doing. Moreover, 
they were told what they had been 
dOing that was wrong. else they could 
not know wbat "evU way" it was 
from which they were to turn. 

Verse 9. See the comments on verse 
4 for the explanation of this. 

Verse 10. (}<)d repented. means he 
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changed his mind or plan as at first 
threatened, Ho".-eve r. even that was 
no change in His established principles 
of dealing with mankind. He has 
a lways given man the oPPOI·tunity of 
repenting and "making his wrongs 
right:' with the promise that if it 
was done, the punis hme.nt t hreatened 
wou ld be re mitted. The reader should 
see J e remiah 18: 7·10 on this impol'
tant subject. 

JONAH 4 
Verse 1. Anger is not necessarily a 

sin (Ephesians 4: 26) unless one lets 
his feeling lead him into doing some
thing that is wrong, Jonah did not do 
or say anything that was sinful in his 
anger, but was vexed over the turn of 
affairs, H e seemed to think that the 
Ninevites s hould have been punished 
s ince he had gone through so much 
inconvenience and humiliation on 
their account, 

Ve rse 2. We do not know to whom 
Jonah address(ld this sayi.ng, for it is 
not reco rded elsewhere. It reany 
means that he thought the Lord would 
he too merciful to bring such a 
severe cOrl'ection upon the c ity when 
it came to the actual tes t. Perhaps 
we should not conclude that he was 
angry at any particular person, but 
was displeased in a general way with 
the whole situation. 

Verse 3. This verse expresses the 
franti c wail of a man in despail', The 
whol e s ituation is so disappointing 
and contusing to Jonah that he lacks 
the coul'age to face the futUre. How
ever, he does not manifest any of the 
spirit of a man who "threatens 
suicide," for he is not that kind of 
man, When a man in his right mind 
takes hls own life, be is no less a 
murderer than the one who slays 
anothe r. But Jonah was so wiHing 
to he released from the worries of the 
case tha t he turned to the Lord for 
relief. Since God is the g ivel' of all 
lite, if He should see fit to relieve the 
prophet of the distress of Jivjng it 
would be right in his sight, hence his 
fervent prayer to the Lord to be 
separated from life in this world . 

Ve r se 4, When the Lord asks a ques
lion it is never fo r the purpose of ob
taining information for himself. This 
one m eans as if He said, "Do you 
think you Jl ave reason to be angry?" 
The statement implies that Jonah was 
not justified in giving way thus to his 
feelings, and the implication is that 
the Lord gave him to understand that 
his prayer would not be granted. 

Verse 5. H aving been denied his reo 
Quest, a nd be ing gt ven to understand 
that the Lord was determined to go 
throug h with His plan, Jonah won, 
de red what t he fate of Nineveh would 
be now that it had exhibited the signs 
of penitence a nd God had reversed his 
threat. So he went outside the city 
and took a pOSition unde r a tempo
rary shelte r from the sun, there to 
maintain a season at " watchful wait
ing." 

Vel'se 6. Gourd is from QIYQAYOWN 

which Strong defines. "The gourd (as 
nauseous )." He a lso says it is derived 
from anothe r H ebrew word that means 
"To vomit." 1 shall quote from Smith's 
Dible Dlctional'Y on the subject. "The 
plant which is Intended by this wOl'd, 
and which afforded shade to the 
prophet Jonah before Nineveh. is the 
Ricinus communis, 01' cas tor·oil plant, 
which. a native ot ASia, is now nat· 
uralized in America. Africa and the 
south ot Europe. Thts plant val'ies 
considerably in s ize. being in India a 
tree, but in England seldom attain ing 
a greater height than three or four 
feet. The leav(ls are lal'ge and palmate 
[shaped like a palm leafl . with ser
ruted [notched] lobes. and would form 
an exce ll ent sheltel' for the SUll
stricken prophet. The seeds contain 
the oil so well known under the name 
of. 'castor oil,' which has for ages been 
in high repu te as a medicine. It is 
now thought by many that the plant 
meant is a vine of the cucumber 
family. a genuine gourd. which is 
much used for shade in the East." I 
have quoted the entire paragraph 
which presents the two opinions as to 
the plant meant by the gourd, in order 
to give the r eade r "the benefit of the 
doubt." The margInal r endering in the 
common Bible favol's the first of the 
two descrlptions, likewise the defini· 
tion of S trong which refers to the 
feeling at nausea or nct of vomiting, 
which would agree with one effect at 
the castor bean. HO t\-ever , in either 
case the plant would furni sh addi· 
tional Protection from the strong ra ys 
of the s un which could penetrate 
through the booth that Jonah was 
enabled to make for the moment. The 
do uble arrangemen t for shade would 
provide the a dvantage of insulation 
between the booth and the plant some
what like a t ent under a tree. The 
situation accomplished the Lord's pur
pose, for It is stated that Jonah was 
exceeding glad of [because of] the 
gourd. 

Verse 7. Physica l e xperience is often 
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the most eJ1'ective way of impressing a 
lesson on the mind of a man. It is 
the same principle as corporal punish
ment inOieted on the body of a child. 
He may not be capable of seeing th~ 
lesson with his reason alone, hence 
it is necessary to reach his mind 
through his body. It is the same in 
the case of an adult, except that a 
form of physical punishment may be 
used of such a character that the vic
tim can understand as well as feel 
the force of the chastisement. In the 
present case God started the punish
ment by using a worm that destroyed 
the gourd. 

Verse 8. After destroying the gourd 
the LOI·d left conditions as they had 
been by the normal hen t of the sun. 
Next some addJtional distress was to 
be infticted upon him by another 
mirac le upon the elements. Vehement 
is tram CfL\R.IYSHIY and Strong defines 
it. "In the sense of silence ; quiet. 1. e. 
sultry (as noun feminine, the sirocco 
or hot east wind)." The idea is that 
it was not a rushing c urrent of air, 
for that motion itself would have 
somewhat counteracted the desired 
effect. Instead. it was a quiet but in
tensely hot and sultry wave ot air 
that was terribly depressing. Jonah's 
request to die was from a differ ent 
cause described in verse 3, but his 
attitude toward death shOUld have the 
same comments as are offered in that 
verse. 

Verse 9. The Lord's question calls 
for the same comments as the ones 
on verse 4. Jonah will be sho .. n the 
reasons for which he had no valid 
cause for wishing death just because 
the gourd had withered and died. 

Verse 10. The comparative unimpor
tance of the gourd when cons i.de red 
with the importance of a city of peo
ple is the thought in this verse. Pity 
on the gount means that Jonah would 
have spared it because of its usefui
ness to him. And all this in spite of 
the truth that he had put no time or 
effort into it to bring it into existence. 
while God was the maker of the city 
and all things there in . If the tier
sonal interest of Jonah in the plant 
would justify his regret at seeing it 
destroyed, he should have praised God 
for sparing a city that was des tined 
in the near futUre to co-operate with 
Him in one of the great events con
cerning Israel. 

Verse 11. The gourd was small even 
from the standpoint or mat.er lal 
volume, while the city contained 120,-
000 human beings. Cannot discern 

uetu;ccn their right hand and thei-r 
left hand is a figure of speech used to 
describe the ignorance of the people 
as to what is right and wrong. This 
does not contradict the comments on 
chapter 3: 8 as to the people's knowl
edge or right and wrong, for it is 
shown there that they knew it only 
a fter the Lord had informed them 
through the prophet. 

MICAH I 
Verse 1. The word of the Lord that 

came to Micah shows that he was in
spired to Write hi s book. Moreover, 
In Jeremiah 26: 17, 18 we have his 
writing referred to favorably by some 
e lde rs of the land and there is no 
indication that his predictions were 
caJIed in question by anyone. His 
tlredictions pertained to the 10-tribe 
and the 2-tribe kingdom of t he Jews, 
for Samaria was the capita l of the 
first and J erusalem that or the second. 
The date of his writing is identified 
with the reigns of some or the kings 
or the 2·tribe k ingdom. A glance at 
the history of those times will show 
that Micah began writing about 40 
years before the captivity of the 10-
tribe kingdom and some 150 years be
fore that of the 2-U'lbe kingdom. Since 
those revolutionary events were so 
near, we may expect the prophet to 
have a great deal to say on the sub
ject. H e will also say many things 
relative to the corruption that was 
the cause of God's wrath toward his 
people. namely, thei r worship of idols, 

Verse 2. The Lord God was about to 
be a witness against the people. The 
s ignificance of that is that since God 
knows everything, there could be no 
question as to the truth or the testi
mony about to be uttered. From his 
holy temple refers to the throne of the 
uni verse, which indicates the Supreme 
headquarters from which the testi
mony was to be issued. 

Verse 3. The hol y temple in heaven 
Is the Lord's persona l d .. ..-elling place, 
but He is everywhere at all times in 
a spiritual sense. And He is spoke n 
or as being in or coming to specific 
spots on the earth when some definite 
WOrk is to be accomplished, such as 
inflicting a chastisement on His peo
ple for their sins. 

Verse 4. The power ot God is illus
trated by the figurative m elting at 
mountains and cleaVing ot the alleys. 
All or the material events mentioned 
in this verse are for the same purpose 
to indicate that God can do as be 
wills with kingdoms of men. 


